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Franco Battiato Bizarre - dbnspeechtherapy.co.za
"Franco Battiato moved into the 1970s on the crest of the progressive rock wave. This 1972 impossibly strange record inhabits that nether world of pop music, electronics, politics and experimental rock. Fetus is an album beyond all definition. It's a masterpiece of daring and wild risks that work every single time.
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Franco Battiato - Pollution (1972) - YouTube
5.0 out of 5 stars More great avant-garde/prog from Franco Battiato. Reviewed in the United States on 15 January 2006. Verified Purchase. Although less "prog rock-like", the four pieces on Sulle Corde di Aries (1973) continue the bizarre vocal passages and synthesizer-heavy experimental progressive rock of his first two albums. There are ...
Franco Battiato – Pollution (Lp) – Soundohm
FRANCO LEPRINO is a Progressive Electronic / Progressive Rock artist ... glitchy pulses and weird effects. ... The pioneer at the beginning was Franco Battiato with his first four albums. But this is another story. Here we're talking about another multifaceted Franco always come from Sicily and lover of Electronic Music. Franco ...
Sulle Corde Di Aries: Amazon.co.uk: Music
"Clic", an Album by Franco Battiato. Released in 1974 on Bla Bla (catalog no. BBXL 10006; Vinyl LP). Genres: Progressive Electronic. Featured peformers: Franco Battiato (lead vocals, piano, organ, synthesizer, mandola, aka_text metallophone role_id 21534.aka_text, objects, writer, art direction, liner notes), Gianni Mocchetti (guitar, bass), Gianfranco D'Adda (percussion), Juri Camisasca ...
Cun Cun Revival...: Franco Battiato - 1972 - Pollution
Re: Italian Dude: Franco Battiato by Isabelle Gall on Thu Jul 18, 2013 11:36 am My favourite is the self-titled from 77 when he'd gotten well into the minimal piano although I also quite like Sulle Corde Di Aries and Clic from the early period.
Generic submission: The One I Love | SecondHandSongs
Directed by Franco Battiato. With Corrado Fortuna, Donatella Finocchiaro, Anna Maria Gherardi, Lucia Sardo. Ettore, a young child in Sicily in the 50's, is surrounded by women and is always surprised by what is happening around him. In Milan a few years later Ettore is once again the center of attention.
Franco Battiato Bizarre - tensortom.com
franco battiato bizarre is available in our digital library an online access to it is set as public so you can get it instantly. Our book servers hosts in multiple countries, allowing you to get the most less latency time to download any of our books like this one. Merely said, the franco battiato bizarre is universally compatible Page 1/4
FRANCO BATTIATO - Forced Exposure
A very famous singer/songwriter/composer in Italy,FRANCO BATTIATO was born near Catania in Sicily and he moved in Milan at the age of 20.After recording a few pop songs he formed ''Osage Tribe'',a psych/heavy prog band, in 1970 with whom he released only a single,before quiting.1971 sees BATTIATO focusing on his personal career and presenting his first solo-effort ''Fetus'',an uneven work of different styles and definitely an experimental sound
with questionable result.The same album was ...
Franco Battiato Voglio Vederti Danzare - Metacafe
Pollution from 1972 is the captivating follow-up to Fetus. Like its predecessor, the album features Baroque textures, motorik rhythms, weird tape effects and Franco Battiato’s perfectly oblique vocals, with a minimalist sound mainly based on the use of a VCS3 synth, unusual lyrics, complex arrangements: upon hearing Pollution, Frank Zappa joyfully proclaimed it “genius.”
Italian Krautrock Bands | Weird Italy
- Franco Battiato / vocals, synthesizers VCS3 - Ruby Cacciapaglia / piano, synthesizers VCS3 and VCS2 ... VCS3 is the album's star instrument) for a long stretch before dissonant Battiato guitars and out-of-tune choirs and weird cheap "Moog-like" sounds and other odd ditties..
Franco Battiato Bizarre - agnoleggio.it
Where To Download Franco Battiato Bizarre IMDb Directed by Franco Battiato. With Corrado Fortuna, Donatella Finocchiaro, Anna Maria Gherardi, Lucia Sardo. Ettore, a young child in Sicily in the 50's, is surrounded by women and is always surprised by what is happening around him. In Milan a few years later Ettore is once again the center of attention. Page 11/27
Franco Battiato - Pollution LP Superior Viaduct - Superior ...
Battiato — Fetus (Water 168, 1971/2006, CD). Battiato — Pollution (Water 174, 1972/2006, CD). Battiato — Sulle Corde di Aries (BMG 74321 58555 2, 1973/2000, CD). Franco Battiato — Clic (Ricordi 74321 58551 2, 1974/1998, CD). by Mike McLatchey, Published 1995-07-01. Franco Battiato, as is well known, was an Italian pop singer who for a span in the 70s made a string of very experimental ...
Enter the World of Madcap Italian Mastermind Franco Battiato
However, the Italian psychedelic music did not remain immune to the Germany influence. Some authors like Franco Battiato and Franco Falsini were more influenced than others. Topic: Franco Battiato…
Electrical Audio • View topic - Italian Dude: Franco Battiato
Franco Battiato is often heralded as Italy's answer to Brian Eno. A quizzical composer/lyricist, Battiato turned pop music upside down in the early '70s with three classic LPs – Fetus, Pollution and Sulle Corde Di Aries – that formed a confluence of avant-folk sensibilities and analog electronics. Pollution from 1972 i
Exposé Online » Reviews » Battiato - Fetus, Pollution ...
Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload original content, and share it all with friends, family, and the world on YouTube.
EZHEVIKA FIELDS: Franco Battiato - Fetus (1971)
Enter the World of Madcap Italian Mastermind Franco Battiato Superior Viaduct’s ... And—on these three rereleased albums, anyway—the result was some of the most delectable, weird, ...
"Clic" by Franco Battiato (Album, Progressive Electronic ...
Franco Battiato Voglio Vederti Danzare. bologna1977 Subscribe Unsubscribe 1. 30 May 2008 7 123. Share. Share Video. Tweet Share on Facebook. HTML -code: ... Innovation In Toilets Turns Out To Be Weird And Wacky. engage time 15 Feb 2018 48 868; Share Gallery. Tweet Share on Facebook. 9 photos. OC FAIR & EVENT CENTER. Travel Costa Mesa 5 ...
FRANCO BATTIATO Pollution reviews
Franco Battiato - Fetus (1971) An internationally known artist, Franco Battiato has been everything in his long career, ... But of course, while Le Orme's Toni Pagliuca did often include a bunch of bizarre electronic effects off his synths (like on Contrappunti or Felona e Sorona), it's nothing on the scale that Battiato had done on Fetus.
FRANCO LEPRINO discography and reviews
- «Bizarre Love Triangle» (Jewel / New Order / Prince of Wales) Added in the meantime - «Such Great Heights» (Iron and Wine / Postal Service) Added in the meantime - «What Do I Do Now» (Elvis Costello / Sleeper) Added in the meantime - «Cucurrucucu Paloma» (Caetano Veloso / Franco Battiato) Added in the meantime
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